Background: Length of Stay (LOS) is an appropriate hospital indicator to evaluate hospital resource utilization rate, efficiency, and quality of services delivered. In this survey, we aimed to study hospital LOS and determine its association with clinical and non-clinical factors in Women Hospital in Tehran.
Introduction
In healthcare, a productive management is the one by which healthcare services are planned and controlled cost-effectively and all organizational goals are achieved wherein the quality is maintained. Achieving the goals is possible through utilizing resources properly, controlling hospital admissions and inpatient Length of Stay (LOS), as well as using ancillary services and equipments properly.
LOS is a hospital indicator usually reported as percent. LOS indicates resource utilization in hospitals and presents inpatient days by which efficiency and quality of services delivered are evaluated. LOS varies among various hospital units; for example, LOS is relatively short in Pediatrics Unit, while it is much longer in Geriatrics' wards. 1 The LOS includes the time between patient's admission and discharge time and measures both bed utilization and inpatient units' efficiency. 2 The LOS has been decreased considerably over the past years both overall and for most diseases. In many countries, healthcare providers have been under much political and managerial pressure to keep LOS in a desirable minimum level. Some studies have shown that LOS reduction would reduce costs without compromising patients' outcomes. 3 In other words, hospital managers, policy makers and third party payers continue to be interested in shortening hospital stays as a main strategy for hospital costcontainment and efficient utilization of scarce hospital resources. However, it should be noticed that LOS reduction level is restricted by factors such as quality and effectiveness considerations. It means that the average LOS should be decreased to a level in which service quality and patients' outcomes are not compromised. To achieve this goal, it is important to know more about the factors that play a significant role in decreasing patients' LOS. 4 There is no general agreement on the list of effective factors which shorten the LOS. However, four following categories of the LOS determinants have been identified: 1) Patient-related factors including age, sex, social support status, socioeconomic status, nutritional status, hospital acquired infections and post operative infections; 2) Hospitalrelated factors including hospital size, nurse-patient ratios and area of residence; 3) Sources and types of payment including insurance coverage, types of hospital payments; 4) Physician-related factors including the kind of physicians' practice as a general practitioner, private physician or house staff physician. 5 In another categorization, these factors have been divided into two groups: 1) Supply factors which depend on circumstances related to the provider of care-for instance, bed availability and supply, payment methods, and discharge policies; 2) Demand factors which depend on issues related to patients' needs; for instance, disease severity, co-morbidity, and direct or indirect costs to the patients or their careers.
3
It is worthy noticing that both over-hospitalization and under-hospitalization have adverse impacts on costs and quality of care provided. Overhospitalization is not only expensive because of using expensive and scarce hospital resources, but also can be harmful to health because of carrying the risks of nosocomial infections, and iatrogenic complications. On the other hand, under-hospitalization, whether related to inappropriate clinical management or due to cost-containment, may have effects on quality of care provided and results in unsatisfactory outcomes. studies. As there are no comprehensive studies on the LOS in Iran to assess the related factors and there is increasing need for implementing effective management and proper utilization of scarce hospital resources, especially beds which are the most important hospital resources, this survey aimed to study the patients' hospital LOS and its related clinical and non-clinical (demographic and hospitalrelated) factors in Women Hospital (a tertiary teaching hospital) in Tehran in order to help managers to plan the use of available resources properly.
Materials and Methods
In this cross-sectional survey, we reviewed all 3421 charts of patients admitted and hospitalized in Women Hospital in Tehran in 2008. This hospital is a tertiary specialty teaching hospital which has several units including Obstetrics, Surgery, and Oncology, High risk infants, NICU, Phototherapy and Obstetrics Emergency. In this study, we only studied women's related units which were Obstetrics, Surgery and Oncology units. These units had 20, 33 and 12 available beds, respectively. In 2008, 1704 (49.8%), 1360 (39.8%) and 357 (10.4%) charts belonged to the Obstetrics, Surgery and Oncology units, respectively.
The required data (such as marital status, age, distance from living area, medical insurance coverage types, admission and discharge months, days and times, inpatient units, related physician specialties and academic degrees, final diagnoses, the number of diagnostic tests such as laboratory tests, radiographies and sonographies, admission types, patients' status at discharge time, the number of previous hospitalization and hospital costs) were collected using a data collection sheet. In order to collect other data which were not recorded in the patients' charts (such as patients and their spouse jobs, educational levels and the family income), we conducted interviews with all inpatients for three months (winter months) which exceeded 951 interviews and the related analyses were done only for these patients. In order to categorizing final diagnoses, we used ICD-10.
Kolmogrov-Smirnov test showed that the distribution of the LOS data was not normal. Therefore, the relationships between the LOS and related factors were studied using nonparametric tests such as Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Walis and Spearman correlation tests. Finally, because the residuals of LOS data were normal, we used Multiple Linear Regression to study the factors that affect LOS simultaneously. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. The study protocol and ethical aspects were approved by the Ethics Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
Results
The overall median of the LOS was 50.8 hours in the hospital. The medians for the Obstetrics, Surgical and Oncology units were 48.5, 54.4 and 94.2 hours, respectively. We analyzed all factors without any previous assumptions about which ones had association with LOS. As we see in Tables 1 and 2 , there was a significant relationship between the LOS with the marital status (the unmarrieds' LOS was longer than the married ones), medical insurance coverage types, type of related physicians' specialties, related physicians' academic degrees (patients who had been admitted by residents had shorter LOS), admission types (elective patients had longer LOS), patients' status at discharge, final diagnoses (p<0.001) and the spouse jobs (p=0.009).
This study showed that the difference between the LOS and spouse jobs was related to longer LOS in patients whose spouses were workers, farmers, stockbreeder or were retired (med=61.5 h) compared with those who had private and public jobs, military employments (med=52.9 h) or the other jobs (med=51.1 h) (p<0.005).
There was a difference between the LOS and the types of insurance coverage. The LOS was shorter in the patients who had insurance on the bed type (med=50 h) compared with those who had the social security insurance (med=51 h), medical services insurance (med=52 h) or rural insurance (med=72.6 h). Patients who had no insurance coverage had also shorter LOS (med=48.7 h) compared with those who had rural insurance (med=72.6 h), social security insurance (med=51 h), medical services insurance (med=52 h), armed forces insurance (med=69.8 h) or the other types of insurance (med=50.6 h). Also, patients who had social security insurance (med=51 h) had shorter LOS compared with those who had rural insurance (med=72.6 h) (p<0.05).
The LOS was longer in the Oncology Unit (med=94.2 h) compared with that in the Surgery (med=54.4 h) and Obstetrics (med=48.5 h) units. The LOS was also longer in the Surgery Unit (med=54.4 h) compared with that in the Obstetrics' one (med=48.5 h) (p<0.001). The LOS was shorter in the patients who were admitted on Fridays (med=50.2 h), which are weekends, compared with those who were admitted on Wednesdays (med=54.7 h) and Thursdays (med=53.8 h). Moreover, the LOS was longer in the patients who were admitted on Wednesdays (med=54.7 h) compared with those who were admitted on Saturdays (med=51 h) and Tuesdays (med=49.5 h) (p<0.05). Since there was a steady influential trend on the LOS in admission days, patients who were admitted on Wednesdays had longer LOS compared with those who were admitted on the other days of the week.
The LOS was more than twice longer in patients who were admitted by internists (med=145.3 h) compared with those who were admitted by the Gynecologists (med=50.5 h) and general surgeons (med=51.7 h) (p<0.001). The LOS was shorter in patients who were discharged with recovery status (med=50 h) compared with those who were discharged with relative recovery status (med=53.3 h) and those need to be followed up after discharge from the hospital (med=52 h). The LOS was shorter in patients who were left against medical advice (LAMA) (med=48.5 h) compared with those discharged with relative recovery (med=53.3 h) and those need to be followed up after discharge from the hospital (med=52 h) (p<0.001).
Finally, the LOS was shorter in patients who had pregnancy, childbirth and peurperium diseases (med=49.1 h) compared with those who had neoplasm (med=79.3 h), endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (med=77 h), digestive system diseases (med=120.1 h), genitourinary system diseases (med=51.4 h) and other diseases (med=51.8 h). The LOS was shorter in patients who had genitourinary system diseases (med=51.4 h) and other diseases (med=51.8 h) compared with those who had neoplasm (med=79.3 h), endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases (med=77 h) and digestive system diseases (med=120.1 h) (p<0.05).
Also, LOS had positive significant relationship with age (r=0.222), distance from living area (r=0.081), the number of previous hospitalizations On the other hand, LOS had negative significant relationship with the educational level of the patients (r= -0.149) and their husbands (r= -0.104); and with the percent of insurance contribution to total hospital costs (r= -0.061) (p<0.05).
Because of possible interactions among studied factors, they were analyzed simultaneously using Multiple Linear Regression. All qualitative factors including marital status, distance from living area, medical insurance coverage types, admission and discharge months, days and times, final diagnoses, admission types, kinds of the inpatient units, patients educational levels, the spouse jobs and educational levels, related physician specialty and academic degree and patients' status at discharge time (using dummy variables); and quantitative factors including age, the number of diagnostic tests, the number of previous hospitalization and the percent of insurance contribution to total hospital costs which had a relationship with LOS with a significant level less than 0.2 in the univariate analyses were put in the multiple regression model. Then, using Backward method, the associated factors with LOS were determined as following: spouse jobs, admission days, related physicians' academic degrees, final diagnoses and the number of laboratory tests, radiographies and sonographies (p<0.05) ( Table 3) .
Discussion
LOS is an important indicator which is used in hospitals extensively. This indicator presents hospital performance and its efficiency level. Therefore, it is an essential indicator to analyze hospital performance. In this survey, we studied the LOS and its association with clinical and non-clinical factors in Women Hospital in Tehran. The results of the simultaneous analysis of the associated factors using Multiple Linear Regression showed that the LOS of patients whose spouses were worker, farmer, stockbreeder or retired was longer than the others' LOS. It can be said that they usually have low socio-economic status and have not appropriate nutrition and health; and cannot use expensive recreation facilities in their lives and may confront more social problems and tensions. Therefore, they seek health care late when their diseases have been extended and need more complex cures. Patients who were admitted by residents had shorter LOS compared with those who were admitted by the attending physicians. It was due to either the patients who were admitted by the attending physicians had more serious diseases, or they underwent educational purposes. Moloney et al. reported that the LOS of patients who were admitted by GPs was shorter than that of patients who were admitted by the specialists. However, they did not compare patients' LOS between patients admitted by residents and those admitted by the attending physicians. 24 Patients who were admitted due to neoplastic diseases had longer LOS that the others; probably because their diseases were more serious and needed more diagnostic and curative procedures. Aguirre-Gas et al. showed that malignant tumors increased patients' LOS. 20 Also, Salesi in his study showed that patients suffered from neoplastic diseases had more LOS than patients suffered from nervous system and digestive system diseases, injury and poisoning. 21 The results of these two studies are consistent with our results. Finally, the results of our study showed that the more the number of laboratory tests, radiographies and sonographies performed for patients, the longer their LOS. It was probably due to the large number of primary routine tests and examinations which have been done in order to diagnose the patients' diseases and the delay occurred in delivering the results from laboratory and radiography units to inpatients units in order to start and continue curative procedures.
As it is shown in Table 3 , according to standardized coefficients (Beta), the number of laboratory tests, radiographies and sonographies had more effect on the LOS than the others. The main reasons of the difference between the results of the current study and other mentioned studies are: 1) This survey has been conducted in a women's hospital while other studies have usually been conducted in general hospitals where men and women patients suffered from various diseases were hospitalized; 2) The number of samples in the mentioned studies, compared with our study, has often been small and most of them have suggested that their studies should be conducted with more samples to achieve more accurate results.
The current study had two limitations. This study has been conducted only in a women's hospital and the results probably cannot be generalized to other hospitals, especially general hospitals. Moreover, for collecting data which were not recorded in the patients' charts (such as patients' and their spouse jobs and educational levels, family income), we conducted 951 interviews with all patients admitted in the units in the last three months of the year, because this survey began from the last days of autumn, and related analyses had been carried out only for these patients.
In conclusion, managers and policy makers can only modify some of these associated factors in order to improve patients' LOS. For example, they should prevent Thursdays (weekend in Iran) admissions unless emergency admissions. Also, required primary routine tests and examinations can be performed before admitting patients into the hospital. Further researches are needed to find other factors associated with LOS.
Finally, we suggest conducting studies to find other factors associated with LOS, to show which laboratory tests, radiographies and sonographies are essential and should be performed as routine ones to better determine the patients' health status, and to indicate appropriate rate of LOS in various diseases in Iran to recognize unnecessary and inappropriate hospitalizations and patients' length of stays.
